Parent Role in the Child Care Eligibility and Authorization Process

The Wisconsin Shares child care subsidy eligibility and authorization processes are handled by two separate agencies. Please read each step carefully and complete all items before moving to the next step.

Eligibility & Authorization Process

Apply for Wisconsin Shares Child Care with Milwaukee Enrollment Services
- Submit a Wisconsin Shares application with Milwaukee Enrollment Services via:
  - Online: www.access.wi.gov
  - Phone: 1-888-947-6583
  - In Person: 1220 W. Vliet Street, Room 102
- Complete an Eligibility Interview
- Provide all required verification

Select a Child Care Provider
- Select a provider that accepts Wisconsin Shares. To view providers close to you, visit childcarefinder.wisconsin.gov.
- Meet with your selected child care provider
- Agree on the child care terms with your provider

Request a Child Care Authorization with Milwaukee Early Care Administration
- Contact the Milwaukee Early Care Administration via:
  - Online: mywichildcareparents.wisconsin.gov
  - Phone: 1-888-947-6583
- Participate in assessment of your child care needs
- Worker writes an authorization to your selected child care provider
- Child care funds are issues on the first day of the month

Pay your Child Care Provider
- Your MyWICChildCare card will be mailed to you in 7-10 business days
- Use your MyWICChildCare card to pay your subsidy amount to your provider
- Pay any remaining balance you owe to your provider with your own funds

Maintaining Eligibility and Reporting Changes

Once you have your authorization approved, it is important that you maintain eligibility and report any changes. Failure to do so may result in a loss of authorization or repayment of subsidy.

Report Changes to Wisconsin Shares (Milwaukee Early Care Administration)
- If changing provider locations, request the month before the change
- Report changes to any eligibility items no later than 10 days after the change
- Report within 10 days if your child has not attended your provider for 20 consecutive days

Continuing Eligibility with Milwaukee Enrollment Services
- Complete annual renewal
- Provide all updated verification
- Contact Milwaukee Early Care Administration for an updated authorization
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